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* * ADVISEMENT * *
MOUNTING LOCATION:
Right Side of Radio JR
TOOLS REQUIRED:
Phillips screwdriver
Dash tool, T-20 Torx Driver
HARDWARE INCLUDED:
(3) A - #8X9/16 Needle Point Screw
75001 TOP W/(2)-O- 8/32" Acorn Nuts

CELL PHONE & MEDIA MOUNT
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
PART#:751311508
MFG: NISSAN
MODELS & YEARS:
Rogue 2008-2011 & 12-13
Rogue Select 14-15

STEP #1: 2008-2011: With Dash Tool, remove shifter bezel by lifting up releasing (4)
clips. 2012: With Dash Tool remove the top of dash speaker cover starting at the front by
the windshield. ALL:Safely move shifter into D. Then use dash tool to remove climate
control bezel by inserting tool into side of bezel and pry out to release (4) clips. Set bezel
aside. Remove (2) screws from under the radio.
STEP #2: With dash tool, release air vent bezel, starting at the bottom sides prying to
release (1) clip each side. 08-11: Continue up to release (4) more clips, and pull up and out
to release complete bezel. 12-15: With Phillips screwdriver remove the (4) screws that hold the
speaker in place. Remove the speaker, disconnect the plug and set aside. Continue to release
bezel working your way up to just beside the radio by releasing (4) clips. Grasp the bezel at the
sides and pull out towards you to release (4) more clips. Lift out bezel enough to get at radio
screws.

Read instructions completely prior to
starting installation. All InDash
Mounts are designed so that after
installation, phone is facing normal
driver position for left-hand drive
vehicles. This mount is not designed
to be used in foreign countries with
right-hand drive vehicles. Use extreme
care when working around the plastic
components on the dash. Excess force,
can cause breakage of the
plastic components.

Shifter bezel Removal (08-11 only)

STEP #3: Remove the (4) radio screws and pull the radio out just enough to get at the T-20
Torx screws of the radio bracket. Remove the (2) radio bracket screws with Phillips screwdriver or T-20 Torx. Install bottom piece of InDash by PanaVise Mount over screw holes
(and/or under the bracket) and reinstall the (2) screws. Replace the bezels and speaker
starting at the bottom, tilting it into place.
STEP#4: Install the top part of InDash by PanaVise Mount with the (2) Acorn nuts.

Climate Control Removal (All)

STEP#5: Replace the bezels, speaker, and climate control in reverse order.
INSTALLATION IS NOW COMPLETE, ENJOY YOUR NEW INDASH BY PANAVISE MOUNT!

Air Vent Removal (08-11 only)

Bottom Piece Installed (over)
InDash Installed Showing Location 08-11

InDash Installed Showing Location12-15
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